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Wave Elite Wave Classic Wave LS Equipment
 Molded, fiberglass base, inside dimensions: 57″ x 96″ Door location, end

 Molded, fiberglass base, inside dimensions: 54″ x 96″ Door location, end

 Molded, fiberglass base, inside dimensions: 45″ x 93″ Door location, side or end

   Molded, fiberglass ceiling contour as per drawings

   Molded, fiberglass interior float room wall panels

   Sealed door unit with tempered glass

   Steel framing for outer walls and ceiling

   2″ thick, thermal and sound control insulation wall and ceiling panels
2 Bulb unit 1 Bulb unit 1 Bulb unit UV and ozone sanitation system, UL rated

^ Optional Optional Automated chemical feeder sanitation system for H2O2 option included

150 Sq. Ft. 50 Sq. Ft. 50 Sq. Ft. 150 sf. cartridge filter, filtering 5-10 microns, / 50 sf. cartridge filter for Wave Classis and Wave LS

 n/a n/a Hayward FLV Series bag/ sock filter (optional, add $1950)

75 GPM 35 GPM 35 GPM Magnetic drive 3-speed pump, 75 GPM, / Magnetic drive single speed pump, 35 GPM

 Optional Optional Exterior soffit with Automated LED down-lighting

 Optional Optional Fully automated audio option included

   Dimmable LED overhead lighting, UL rated

   Client controlled underwater lighting – multi-color

5 KW 4KW 4KW Spa water heater with browser-based control, UL rate

 n/a n/a Vortex™, Engineered 3 minute turnover, sanitation system

   Two PVC coated structural aluminum handicap bars inside the float room

   Automation control system with browser based control interface, UL rated.

   Heated air-exchange system and exhaust air system and desktop control

   Client call system – hands-free intercom system for easy client/staff communication
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Customer-Based Audio System 
Allow customers to play and control music during their sessions. The system includes an auxiliary connection (for mp3, iPod, phone, etc.)
 and a flash drive input outside the float room, as well as a control panel inside the room.

Fully Automated Audio System
Ensure a seamless, consistent experience with a fully automated sound system

Music will fade in at the beginning of a float session, play for 1 to 10 minutes, and then fade out
With 1 to 10 minutes remaining in the session, the music will fade back in and play until the customer leaves the float room
The customer has complete control over the volume, on/off, choice of music, how long the music plays, etc.
This system also includes the customer-based sound system.
This system is standard on Wave Elite

Couples Float Room
Available on Wave Classic only.
Couples float rooms are becoming more and more popular. At six feet wide, our couples float room provides ample space for two 
to comfortably float together.

Automated chemichal feeder sanitizer system for H2O2
Available on Wave LS commercial model and Wave Clasic. Standard on Wave Elite.

Exterior float room lighting. Automated LED down lighting system 
This lighting system, located on the exterior of the float room, just above the float room door, will eliminate the need for anyone to  
remember to turn off the lights in the shower area, or will eliminate the need to have to rely on a motion detector to  do the job properly. 
The automated down lighting system is connected to the float room automation system, and will assure proper lighting control 
outside of the float room space, (the shower and changing area). This system will turn the lighting on and off at exactly the right time
relative to the float session time chosen. Available on Wave LS with Automation Control System. Available on Wave Classic. Standard on Wave Elite.

Hayward FLV Series bag/ sock filter
Available as an add-on feature, for Wave Elite only.

Float Room Optional Equipment


